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Use Code: 102 CONDO

Description: SQUARE FE/PRIME SITE

LUC Fact: 0

No of Units: 1

Depth / PriceUnits: 0

Unit Type: Condo

LT Factor: 0

Base Value: 0.00

Adj: 0

Neigh: 0

Neigh: 0

Infl: 0

% Infl: 0

% Infl: 0

% Infl: 0

Appraised Value: 0

Alt Class: 0

% Spec Land: 0

J Code: 0

Fact Use Value: 0

Notes: 0

Total AC/Ha: 0

Total SF/SM: 0

Parcel LUC: 102

Prime NB Desc: LINCRDGE

Total: 659,100

Spl Credit: meadorse
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